The below message is from Michael Usher of Ushers Estate Agents:

I run a successful family business in the London borough of Sutton but needed to update my
website. I was recommended Grant (GS Computers) from another customer who had used them,
who were very happy with the service they received, so I decided to contact him.
Grant had an initial & quite lengthy conversation without obligation to discuss my website ideas, I
quickly decided I was happy to use him for my project. He was very on the ball and grasped
quickly what I needed and worked with me with my initial ideas to then tweak/ change and help me
produce my current website which I am really pleased with.
Nothing was too difficult for him and he gave me an estimated timescale & price, which was
competitive and stuck to both. You don’t get many companies that do that……
Having used the new website for over 6 months now I can honestly say I have only had very one
small blip, which Grant had sorted within a matter of an hour, it has run smoothly from day one
and has done everything I needed it to.
There are so many companies that offer website design out there but how do you know if they are
any good to not? Grant emailed me links to others he had done and agreed that he could produce
what I was after. He is local, is his own boss like I am, so you know he will give you a more
personal service than bigger competitors and more importantly competitive.
I can whole heartedly recommend him/ his company to you if you need anything from technical
support to designing a website or supplying a new computer. On that point, he also supplied me
with a new computer that I desperately needed, using his contacts to beat any parts prices I could
find and it was much better value than Dell could supply, with him helping me get a top spec for a
low price. Most companies want you to buy a low spec for a top price. If you want good service
from a highly motivated individual, all for a competitive price, then you look no further!
Michael Usher
Owner of Ushers Estate Agents
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